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ABSTRACT We investigate the miscibility phase behavior of lipid monolayers containing a wide variety of sterols. Six of the
sterols satisfy a deﬁnition from an earlier study of ‘‘membrane-active sterols’’ in bilayers (cholesterol, epicholesterol, lathosterol,
dihydrocholesterol, ergosterol, and desmosterol), and six do not (25-hydroxycholesterol, lanosterol, androstenolone, coprostanol,
cholestane, and cholestenone).We ﬁnd that monolayers containing dipalmitoyl phosphatidylcholinemixed withmembrane-active
sterols generally produce phase diagrams containing two distinct regions of immiscible liquid phases, whereas those with
membrane-inactive sterols generally do not. This observation establishes a correlation between lipid monolayers and bilayers. It
also demonstrates that the ability to form two regions of immiscibility in monolayers is not one of the biophysical attributes that
explains cholesterol’s predominance in animal cell membranes. Furthermore, we ﬁnd unusual phase behavior for dipalmitoyl
phosphatidylcholinemonolayers containing 25-hydroxycholesterol, which produce both an upper and a lowermiscibility transition.
The lower transition correlates with a sharp change of slope in the pressure-area isotherm.
INTRODUCTION
Awide array of sterols is found in cell membranes throughout
the plant and animal kingdoms (1). In humans, cholesterol is
a major component of cell plasma membranes, contributing as
much as 50 mol % of the lipid composition (2). The addition
of cholesterol to phospholipid bilayers has biophysical effects
of altering membrane rigidity, of increasing sn-1 lipid chain
order, of inhibiting membrane permeability, and of inducing
liquid-liquid phase separation (3–6).
Cholesterol biosynthesis progresses along a pathway from
lanosterol to cholesterol. Although cholesterol is believed to
have superior biophysical properties compared to its precur-
sor sterols (2,5,7,8), it is unknown which of these membrane
properties is most responsible for the predominance of cho-
lesterol with respect to other sterols. Missteps in the choles-
terol synthesis pathway result in debilitating human diseases
such as Smith-Lemli-Opitz syndrome, desmosterolosis, and
CHILD syndrome (9). In animal models, inhibition of cho-
lesterol synthesis results in retinal degradation and limb mal-
formation (10,11).
Clearly, the biochemical properties of cholesterol are as
important as the biophysical properties (12). For example,
cholesterol is a precursor for several critical hormones (9).
Studies such as ours that compare a variety of different ste-
rols by measuring membrane lipid packing and miscibility
phase behavior are motivated by a desire to decouple the bio-
physical and biochemical roles of cholesterol in living
organisms. If the biophysical requirements of cholesterol are
well understood and can be mimicked by other sterols, it may
be possible to tease out the purely biochemical roles of cho-
lesterol (13).
Our laboratory has studied model vesicle systems
containing lipids and cholesterol in which micron-scale
liquid domains appear in the membrane over a wide range of
temperatures and ternary compositions (14–16). Recently,
our lab and others have substituted alternate sterols for cho-
lesterol in vesicles (17,18). We have found that sterols that
produce two liquid phases in phospholipid vesicle mem-
branes generally ﬁt the deﬁnition of ‘‘membrane-active’’
sterols proposed by Barenholz in 2002 (19). Membrane-
active sterols have a ﬂat structure of fused rings, a hydroxyl
headgroup, an alkyl tail, and a monolayer molecular area
below 40 A˚2 at a surface pressure of 12 mN/m. Barenholz
deﬁnes natural membrane-active sterols as decreasing mem-
brane permeability, increasing order in the lipid acyl chains
near the terminal methyl group, and enabling the growth of
sterol auxotroph microorganisms (19).
Lipids and sterols also demix into coexisting liquid phases
when self-assembled in a monolayer at the air-water inter-
face. Fig. 1 outlines three types of monolayer miscibility
phase diagrams found in the literature. Early work reported
only one region of coexisting liquid phases at low pressure
(20). Subsequent work in similar systems has described dis-
tinct regions of immiscibility at low cholesterol (the a-region)
and high cholesterol (the b-region) (21,22). Two distinct
regions are consistent with the formation of thermodynam-
ically distinct ‘‘condensed complexes’’ between cholesterol
and phospholipids (23). In this model, immiscibility in the
a-region (at low cholesterol) is the result of demixing between
complexes and phospholipids, whereas immiscibility in the
b-region is the result of demixing between complexes and
cholesterol or other sterols.
Here we explore the monolayer phase behavior of
dipalmitoyl phosphatidylcholine (DPPC) mixed with a
variety of sterols (Fig. 2) over a broad range of compositions.
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We ﬁnd that the bilayer classiﬁcation of sterols as either
membrane active or inactive often (though not infallibly)
predicts the miscibility phase behavior of sterol/phospho-
lipid monolayers. We also ﬁnd that the monolayer phase
diagrams contain distinct a- and b-regions of immiscible
liquid phases. Finally, we report novel lipid phase behavior
of both an upper and a lower critical point for monolayers
containing 25-hydroxycholesterol, an oxysterol known to
regulate cholesterol homeostasis (12,24,25). The lower mis-
cibility transition correlates with an abrupt change of slope in
the monolayer pressure-area isotherm. This is interesting
because although a change in monolayer compressibility at
the upper miscibility transition has long been expected and
has been found for select lipid compositions (26–28), no
general correlation has been subsequently conﬁrmed (29).
METHODS AND MATERIALS
DPPC and dioleoyl phosphocholine (DOPC) were obtained from Avanti
Polar Lipids (Alabaster, AL). Cholesterol (5-cholesten-3b-ol), 25-hydroxy-
cholesterol, desmosterol, dihydrocholesterol (5a-cholestan-3b-ol), ergos-
terol, lanosterol, and lathosterol were obtained from Sigma-Aldrich (St.
Louis, MO). Androstenolone (5-androsten-3b-ol-17-one), cholestane (5a-
cholestane), cholestenone (4-cholesten-3-one), coprostanol (5b-cholestan-
3b-ol), and epicholesterol (5-cholesten-3a-ol) were obtained from Steraloids
(Newport, RI). All sterols were purchased as dry powders and used without
further puriﬁcation. Lipid stock solutions were mixed at 1–10 mg/ml in high-
performance liquid chromatography-grade chloroform and stored at 20C
until use. In most cases, lipid mixtures were prepared at 0.25 mg/ml and
stored in 1 ml volumetric ﬂasks. Monolayers were deposited on a subphase
of puriﬁed water of resistivity .18 MV cm (Barnstead, Dubuque, IA).
The ﬂuorescent probe Texas red dipalmitoyl-phosphatidylethanolamine
(TR-DPPE, Molecular Probes, Eugene, OR) was included at 0.5 mol % to
provide contrast between immiscible lipid phases as described elsewhere (6).
Although other researchers have shown that monolayer transition pressures
are not affected by the addition of 0.5 mol % dye (28), the presence of dye
and any impurities resident in purchased lipids or sterols always has the
potential to alter miscibility transition pressures. Even ‘‘pure’’ DPPC mono-
layers exhibit solid-liquid coexistence over a range of surface pressures,
rather than at only one pressure as would be expected for an ideal single
component system by the Gibbs Phase Rule.
Lipid monolayer surface pressures were measured at the air-water
interface with a Wilhelmy plate (Riegler & Kirstein, Berlin, Germany) using
a home-built Langmuir trough similar to troughs previously described
(30,31). Lipid monolayers were imaged using a Nikon Y-FL microscope
(Melville, NY) and a CoolSnap FX charge-coupled device camera (Roper,
Princeton, NJ). Isotherm data were taken;4 min after deposition of lipids at
the air-water interface. To establish consistency between isotherm measure-
ments and ﬂuorescence microscopy measurements, all samples contained
TR-DPPE. Experiments were conducted at room temperature (23.5C6 1C).
Monolayers contained 10–60 mol % sterol. At sterol concentrations ,10
mol %, domains are small and difﬁcult to image. To prevent monolayer
exposure to air and ozone (31–34), our entire experimental apparatus was
enclosed in an argon-ﬁlled glove bag.
Identifying two-phase regions
At low surface pressures, lipid monolayers of sterol/DPPC mixtures separate
into two distinct regions of coexisting liquid phases, called the a-region at
low cholesterol and the b-region at high cholesterol. Using ﬂuorescence
microscopy, thea-region and its corresponding transition pressures are easily
identiﬁed. As the surface pressure is lowered, a uniform monolayer abruptly
demixes into two coexisting liquid phases. The error in determining
transition pressures for the a-region is typically 60.5 mN/m.
The exact boundaries of the b-region are not as easily identiﬁed in terms
of surface pressure and composition, as represented by the upward arrows in
Fig. 1. Here we note only whether or not domains that correspond to the
b-region are seen, and not what their transition pressures are. Our previously
described criteria to identify the b-region are repeated here for completeness
(31).
1. Domains in the b-region persist at surface pressures much greater than
in the a-region. At high pressures, these domains are sparsely and un-
evenly distributed throughout the monolayer.
2. At high pressures, the ﬂuorescence contrast often inverts from bright
domains on a dark background to the opposite (22).
3. As the surface pressure is lowered below ;5–15 mN/m, the sparse,
bright domains are suddenly joined by uniformly dispersed small bright
domains.
Isotherm analysis
At least two isotherms were collected for each composition, and represen-
tative isotherms are shown here. Molecular areas of the Langmuir trough are
stable to within;2 A˚2, where error is a function of sample composition and
deposition technique. Trough electronics and system have been described
elsewhere (31,35). Monolayer compressibility, C, is deﬁned as C ¼ (1/A)
(dA/dP), where A ¼ molecular area and P ¼ surface pressure.
RESULTS
We produced monolayers of the phospholipid DPPC mixed
with each of the sterols in Fig. 2. The ﬁrst six sterols in the
ﬁgure satisfy Barenholz’s deﬁnition of membrane active
including cholesterol, epicholesterol, lathosterol, dihydro-
cholesterol, ergosterol, and desmosterol. From previous
reports, we expect monolayers containing cholesterol to be
similar to monolayers containing dihydrocholesterol (20).
We subsequently found that all membrane-active sterols in
FIGURE 1 Progression of phase diagrams determined by epiﬂuorescence
microscopy of monolayers containing phospholipids and sterols. (a) Sketch
of early reports of immiscibility for a binary system (e.g., DOPC and
dihydrocholesterol (20)), with a shaded region of coexisting liquid phases
(l-l) at low surface pressure, and one uniform liquid phase (liq) at higher
pressures. (b) Sketch showing two distinct shaded regions of coexisting
liquid phases: the a-region at low cholesterol and the b-region at high
cholesterol (e.g., DPPC and dihydrocholesterol (22)). (c) Sketch showing
ﬁve distinct shaded regions of coexisting phases, either solid-liquid (s-l)
or liquid-liquid (l-l) (e.g., DMPS/GM1/dihydrocholesterol (45)).
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the group enable the formation of liquid domains in mono-
layers with DPPC (Table 1 and Fig. 3). All membrane-active
sterols produce phase diagrams similar to that sketched in
Fig. 1 b, corresponding to two distinct regions of immiscible
liquid phases, the a-region at low cholesterol and the
b-region at high cholesterol. All of our a-regions have
transition pressures below 13 mN/m (sometimes vanishingly
low) as seen previously in mixtures of DPPC with either
cholesterol (28,36) or dihydrocholesterol (37). We would
expect that replacing or augmenting DPPC with a phospho-
lipid that has shorter, branched, or unsaturated chains would
increase the transition pressure in the a-region (28,38,39).
As evidence of this, Fig. 4 shows a ternary phase diagram for
monolayers containing DPPC, cholesterol, and DOPC.Within
the a-region, transition pressures are low for the binary sys-
tem of sterol and DPPC (along the right axis), higher for the
binary system of sterol and DOPC (along the left axis), and
highest for ternary mixtures with roughly equimolar con-
centrations of the two phospholipids. Although the trend
between shorter or unsaturated phospholipid chains and higher
TABLE 1 Summary of sterol results
Sterol
Membrane
active
Liquid-liquid at
low sterol (a-region)
Liquid-liquid at
high sterol (b-region)
Molecular area at
2 mN/m (62 A˚2)
Molecular area at
12 mN/m (62 A˚2)
Collapse pressure
(61 mN/m)
Molecular area at
collapse (62 A˚2)
Cholesterol Yes Yes Yes 38 A˚2 37 A˚2 40 mN/m 36 A˚2
Epicholesterol Yes No Yes 42 A˚2 41 A˚2 35 mN/m 40 A˚2
Lathosterol Yes No Yes 37 A˚2 37 A˚2 52 mN/m 36 A˚2
Dihydrocholesterol Yes Yes Yes 37 A˚2 37 A˚2 34 mN/m 36 A˚2
Ergosterol Yes Yes Yes 40 A˚2 37 A˚2 49 mN/m 35 A˚2
Desmosterol Yes Yes Yes 33 A˚2 32 A˚2 27 mN/m 32 A˚2
25-Hydroxysterol No Yes Yes 40 A˚2 39 A˚2 28 mN/m 37 A˚2
Lanosterol No No No N/A N/A N/A N/A
Androstenolone No No No N/A N/A N/A N/A
Coprostanol No No No 45 A˚2 44 A˚2 42 mN/m 41 A˚2
Cholestane No Yes No N/A N/A N/A N/A
Cholestenone No No No 60 A˚2 53 A˚2 28 mN/m 46 A˚2
Sterols that ﬁt Barenholtz’s membrane-active criteria generally produce coexisting liquid phases in monolayers containing DPPC. The asterisk indicates that
cholestane is squeezed out of the monolayer so that high sterol concentrations cannot be obtained. The table also records details from isotherms of pure sterol
monolayers, including molecular areas, and the monolayer surface pressure at collapse. Monolayers of pure androstenolone, lanosterol, and cholestane are not
stable, which is denoted by ‘‘N/A’’. When available, previous data for molecular areas of pure sterol monolayers at 12 mN/m (Area12) tend to be consistent
with our results to within our error of 62 A˚2, whereas we ﬁnd collapse pressures (Pc) consistently higher than those reported in the literature. For example,
when deposited on a pure water subphase at 22C, cholesterol has Area12 ¼ 39.0 A˚2/molecule and Pc ¼ 37.2 mN/m, epicholesterol has Area12 ¼ 40.2 A˚2/
molecule and Pc ¼ 26.5 mN/m, lathosterol has Area12 ¼ 38.5 A˚2/molecule and Pc ¼ 41.0 mN/m, ergosterol has Area12 ¼ 38.5 A˚2/molecule and Pc ¼ 31.7
mN/m, coprostanol has Area12 ¼ 43.8 A˚2/molecule and Pc ¼ 33.6 mN/m, and cholestenone has Area12 ¼ 50 A˚2/molecule, and Pc ¼ 27.4 mN/m (63) or Pc
¼ 27mN/m with a collapse area of 40 A˚2/molecule (44). Under different conditions of a buffered subphase at 37C, cholesterol’s collapse pressure changed to
43.5 mN/m at a collapse area of 35.0 6 1.2 A˚2/molecule, and desmosterol’s collapse pressures was 36.1 mN/m at a collapse area of 33.6 6 1.2 A˚2/molecule
(64).
FIGURE 2 All sterols and steroids here share a common structural element of three 6-carbon rings fused to a 5-carbon ring.
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a-region transition pressures is well documented (28,38,39),
we can offer no similar obvious trend between the structures
of the membrane-active sterols in Fig. 2 and the a-region
transition pressures in Fig. 3. The a-region gives way to a
b-region at sterol compositions of ;35–45%. This range is
not signiﬁcant within our errors given our resolution.
Sterols that do not satisfy Barenholz’s deﬁnition of mem-
brane active appear at the bottom of Fig. 2 and include 25-
hydroxycholesterol, lanosterol, androstenolone, coprostanol,
cholestane, and cholestenone. Four of the six of these mem-
brane-inactive sterols do not form coexisting liquid phases
when mixed with DPPC (Table 1 and Fig. 5). Although these
sterols do not produce liquid phases, they do perturb the solid
phase of DPPC. In the absence of any sterol, monolayers of
pure DPPC undergo a liquid to solid transition as surface
pressure increases above ;7 mN/m. Evidence of the tran-
sition is observed in the formation of solid domains by
ﬂuorescence microscopy (Fig. 6 b) and in a plateau in the
pressure-area isotherm (40). When small amounts of cho-
lesterol are added to the DPPC monolayer, the liquid-solid
transition pressure increases (as sketched in Fig. 1 c) and the
perimeter of the solid domains increases, implying that cho-
lesterol stabilizes the solid-liquid interface (41). We observe
the same effect when coprostanol is added to a DPPC mono-
layer (Fig. 6 a).
Moving on to the remaining sterols, 25-hydroxycholes-
terol does not satisfy the membrane active criteria because
it terminates in an alcohol rather than an alkyl tail. 25-Hydroxy-
cholesterol seems to defy its classiﬁcation because mono-
layers containing 25-hydroxycholesterol produce both a- and
b-regions of immiscibility just as the membrane-active
sterols do (Fig. 5). The phase diagram of 25-hydroxy-
cholesterol is doubly interesting because the a-region con-
tains both an upper and a lower immiscibility transition, and
the lower transition corresponds to an abrupt change of slope
in the pressure-area isotherm (Fig. 7). Correlations between
miscibility transitions and monolayer compressibility have
long been predicted and have been reported for limited lipid
compositions but to our knowledge have never been
unambiguously veriﬁed (26–29).
FIGURE 4 Ternary phase diagram for monolayers containing DOPC,
DPPC, and cholesterol (31). Two different regions of immiscible liquid
phases are observed, the a-region at low cholesterol (d) and the b-region
at high cholesterol (s). Transition pressures in the a-region are recorded
in color, and regions between points are calculated by a polynomial ﬁt.
Transition pressures in the a-region are highest near equimolar ratios of the
two phospholipids, DOPC and DPPC. Transition pressures in the b-region
are greater than in the a-region, often well above 15 mN/m. Regions with no
symbols represent regions of the phase diagram that were not investigated
(rather than regions with no coexisting liquid phases).
FIGURE 5 Phase diagrams for monolayers of DPPC-containing mem-
brane-inactive sterols. Monolayers containing androstenolone, lanosterol,
cholestenone, and coprostanol exhibit no liquid-liquid immiscibility for all
concentrations studied (denoted by ‘‘x’’ symbols) along the x axis. In contrast,
monolayers containing 25-hydroxycholesterol exhibit two distinct regions of
immiscibility: an a-region at low sterol and a b-region at high sterol. The a-
region is bounded by both an upper and a lower miscibility transition. At low
cholestane concentrations,monolayers form two liquid phases, but cholestane
is squeezed out of the monolayer at higher concentrations (see Fig. 9).
FIGURE 3 Phase diagrams formonolayers ofDPPC containingmembrane-
active sterols. Regions of immiscible liquid phases are shaded: the
a-region at low cholesterol and the b-region at high cholesterol. No attempt
was made to identify solid phases at high surface pressure (compare with
Fig. 1 c) or to explore sterol concentrations ,10 mol % or .70 mol %.
Concentrations at which no coexisting phases were observed are denoted
by ‘‘x’’ symbols along the x axis.
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Monolayers containing 25-hydroxycholesterol are also
distinguished by an unexpected increase in molecular area as
sterol concentration increased from 10 to 20 mol % (below
surface pressures of 1.5 mN/m; data not shown). Similarly,
the molecular area at which the ﬁrst nonzero surface pressure
is measured (the ‘‘lift off’’ area) is highest for monolayers
containing 10–20 mol % of 25-hydroxycholesterol among
the dozen sterols and steroids investigated. This high lift off
area is reﬂected in large molecular areas for 25-hydroxy-
cholesterol at 5 mN/m as shown in Fig. 8 a. These results are
consistent with a model in which 25-hydroxycholesterol lies
more ﬂat at the air-water interface because it possesses
hydrophilic moieties at both ends of the molecule. We have
no knowledge of whether 25-hydroxycholesterol ﬂips in the
monolayer or whether a ﬂip would account for the observed
phase behavior. 25-Hydroxycholesterol was the only oxy-
sterol in our study.
Cholestane is the last sterol that does not ﬁt into the
membrane active criteria. The reason is obvious. Cholestane
has no hydrophilic groups, so it is not well anchored at the
air-water interface. At high surface pressures or high choles-
tane concentrations, monolayers suffer a decrease in molec-
ular area (Fig. 9). Cholestane is likely squeezed out and lies
above the hydrophobic face of the monolayer. Liquid-liquid
coexistence is unambiguously observed only in monolayers
with mole fractions of cholestane below ;30%, for which
the steroid still resides in the monolayer (Fig. 5). For contrast,
a set of pressure-area isotherms typical of the other sterols
(e.g., desmosterol) also appears in Fig. 9. As sterol concen-
tration increases, the plateau due to solid-liquid coexistence
becomes less prominent and the monolayer becomes less
compressible.
Isotherm data for all pure sterol monolayers are recorded
in Table 1. Isobaric cuts were taken through DPPC/sterol iso-
therms at 5 mN/m (Fig. 8). As expected, increases in sterol
concentration result in decreases in average molecular area.
Fig. 8 b shows inverse compressibilities for all stable
monolayers at 25 mN/m. With the notable exception of
FIGURE 6 Solid domains in a background of a liquid phase in a monolayer
of (a) 4:1 DPPC/coprostanol at;9 mN/m and (b) 100% DPPC at;9 mN/m
(plus 0.5% TR-DPPE). The addition of coprostanol increases the perimeter
of solid domains. Scale bar 20 mm.
FIGURE 7 Pressure-area isotherm of a monolayer containing 85 mol %
DPPC and 15 mol % 25-hydroxycholesterol (with 0.5 mol % TR-DPPE). A
kink in the isotherm (at the asterisk) corresponds to the lower miscibility
transition sketched in the inset. The full phase diagram of DPPC/25-hydroxy-
cholesterol is found in Fig. 5.
FIGURE 8 (a) Molecular areas for isobaric cuts at 5 mN/m through
pressure-area isotherms of DPPC/sterol monolayers. Errors are 62A˚2. (b)
Inverse compressibilities calculated from pressure-area isotherms at 25 mN/m.
As membrane-active sterol composition increases in lipid monolayers, so
does the inverse compressibility. Inverse compressibilities are lowest for
membrane-inactive sterols (open symbols), with the exception of 25-hydroxy-
cholesterol.
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25-hydroxycholesterol, membrane-active sterols have higher
inverse compressibilities than membrane-inactive sterols.
These results are consistent with the observation that the
substitution of cholesterol with lathosterol, 7-dehydrocho-
lesterol, and lanosterol in DPPC bilayers reduces membrane
rigidity (5).
DISCUSSION
Sterols that produce coexisting liquid phases in monolayers
of DPPC are generally those that ﬁt Barenholz’s criteria for
membrane-active sterols. This establishes a correlation between
lipid monolayers and bilayers. We previously found that
membrane-active sterols typically form coexisting liquid
phases in vesicles of DOPC/DPPC/sterol (18). The membrane
active classiﬁcation generally agrees with London’s classi-
ﬁcation of ‘‘promoter’’ and ‘‘inhibitor’’ sterols based on their
ability to enhance or diminish the amount of DPPC-rich
phase in bilayers as measured by ﬂuorescence quenching in
vesicle systems (42). Taken most optimistically, our results
suggest that similar sterol/phospholipid interactions may
cause phase separation in both monolayers and in bilayers.
However, the compositions and molecular areas over which
coexisting liquid phases are observed clearly do not correlate
well between monolayer and bilayer systems, implying that
transbilayer and dipole interactions play an important role in
phase separation (31).
Now consider the sterols that fail Barenholz’s membrane
active criteria. Pure monolayers of androstenolone, lanos-
terol, and cholestane are all unstable. These sterols also fail
to form coexisting liquid domains in DOPC/DPPC/sterol
mixtures (18). It is reasonable to conclude that if the sterol or
steroid molecule is not stable at the air-water interface, then it
is unlikely to align strongly with and interact strongly with
lipids in bilayers.
We are not the ﬁrst to investigate alternate sterols in lipid
monolayers. Studies of cholesterol analogs with alkyl chain
lengths from 3 to 10 carbons have shown that a chain of at
least 5 carbons is required to produce coexisting liquid
domains in DPPC monolayers (43). The position of the
sterol’s double bond and the moiety at the 3-position also
determine miscibility behavior (44). Two distinct regions of
phase separation have been reported for monolayers con-
taining DPPC with 20 mol % short chain cholesterol analogs
(43), but the speciﬁc phases present were not reported (e.g.,
solid-liquid phase separation versus liquid-liquid). Phase
diagrams containing two regions of liquid immiscibility, the
a-region and b-region, with two upper critical points have
been previously reported in monolayers containing either
cholesterol or dihydrocholesterol (21).
One aim of this work was to test if cholesterol and
dihydrocholesterol were the only two sterols capable of pro-
ducing two regions of liquid-liquid immiscibility in phos-
pholipid monolayers. Since many sterols produce similar
phase diagrams, it is unlikely that the ability to form two
regions of immiscibility is one of the biophysical attributes
that explains cholesterol’s predominance in animal mem-
branes.
If the observation of two regions of immiscibility is a con-
sequence of the formation of ‘‘condensed complexes’’, then
many sterols possess this property when mixed with DPPC.
The lack of an a-region for epicholesterol and lathosterol is
in line with a model in which complexes exist but do not
phase separate from pure DPPC. Our phase diagrams are con-
sistent with the condensed complexes model, even though
our data of molecular areas do not provide direct evidence for
complexes. Within our gaps between data points of 5 mol %
sterol and resolution of62 A˚2 in molecular area in Fig. 8, we
ﬁnd no minimum in molecular area at 35–45 mol % sterol
corresponding to the onset of the a-region and the highest
membrane concentration of condensed complex (see (23,31,
45,46)). Our observation of regions of immiscibility is con-
sistent with a variety of theories similar to the condensed
complexes model, namely superlattice models (47–50),
mean-ﬁeld models of liquid-ordered phases (51), and micro-
scopic molecular models (52,53). For researchers wishing to
FIGURE 9 Pressure-area isotherms of monolayers containing DPPC and
either cholestane (top) or desmosterol (bottom) at the mole fractions labeled
on each curve. At concentrations $40 mol %, cholestane is squeezed out
of the monolayer. In contrast, desmosterol isotherms show no evidence of
squeeze-out. The plateau at ;7 mN/m for cholestane and ;10 mN/m for
desmosterol marks the onset of gel (solid) domains as in Fig. 6.
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speciﬁcally test the condensed complexes model, we recom-
mend an alternate experiment in which the chemical activ-
ities of sterols in monolayers are found by evaluating the rate
at which b-cyclodextrin desorbs sterol from the air-water
interface (46). A single stoichiometry of the complex (or a
single equivalence point) would be conﬁrmed by a single,
sharp increase in the sterol desorption rate at the sterol com-
position dividing the a- and b-regions.
Our current and previous work with various sterols is
motivated by a desire not only to investigate the biophysical
attributes of sterols, but also to assist theorists currently mod-
eling membranes containing sterols. Both monolayers and
bilayers are amenable to simulations. Our results can be
applied to atomistic-level molecular dynamics simulations of
membranes containing lipids and cholesterol (54), which in
turn provide membrane material properties used in contin-
uum models of domains in giant unilamellar vesicles (55).
Atomistic simulations have also been employed to study the
distribution of sterol, saturated lipids, and unsaturated lipids
around a membrane protein such as rhodopsin, in which the
interactions of cholesterol with lipid chains is thought to
stabilize the native form of the protein (56). We hope that our
cumulative results will be useful for reﬁning interaction
parameters and force ﬁelds between lipids and cholesterol
within the plane of the membrane (51,57–61) and for cal-
culating the proﬁle of bilayer thickness due to the presence of
membrane inclusions by sterols (62).
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